The shift-variant property of the discrete wavelet transform (DWT) makes the motion estimation and compensation ine$cient in the wavelet domain. In order to overcome the shift-variant property of the DWT, a low-band-shift (LBS) method has been developed. Using the LBS method in the wavelet domain, two motion estimation and compensation schemes are developed and evaluated. One scheme is the motion estimation and compensation using the LBS method with wavelet-block basis and the other is with band-by-band basis. Both schemes using the LBS method have superior performances to the conventional motion estimation methods in spatial domain or wavelet domain with respect to peak-noise-to-signal ratio (PSNR). The experiment results show that the proposed schemes have PSNR improvements of above 1.0 dB to the full-search method in spatial domain.
Introduction
Subband coding techniques have become more and more important in image processing. Subband coding schemes can be adapted to the statistical properties of each subband. As a kind of subband coding, the discrete wavelet transform (DWT) has recently received considerable attention in the "eld of image processing and communication [1] . Wavelet transform decomposes a signal into a set of multiresolutional wavelet coe$cients where each component at a given scale can be related to a set of coe$cients of similar orientation at the next "ner scale [6] . This relationship is exploited by representing the coe$cients as a data structure called a wavelet tree, which has been successfully used in image processing for a decade [13, 14] .
Recently, the DWT has been widely used in video coding because it has strong properties as follows: It is capable of multiresolutional representation of video sequence. Thus, it can provide a layered scalable coding and progressive transmission. The DWT can decorrelate and compact the information of a still image e$ciently. Therefore, the DWT can be applied to compress an image with less bit-rates. In addition, there are no blocking artifacts in wavelet-based coding, which result in subjectively better image quality.
In video coding, several types of interframe predictions are used to remove the temporal interframe redundancy. Motion compensation has been used as an e$cient scheme for temporal prediction. There have been many attempts to predict the wavelet coe$cients by direct band-to-band motion compensation in the wavelet domain [5, 7, 15] . However, there exist very large di!erences between the wavelet coe$cients of the original image and the 1-pixel-shifted image. This shift-variant property happens frequently around the image edges, so motion compensation in the wavelet domain can be ine$cient [9] . Therefore, a new method is needed to use the attractive characteristics of the wavelet transform and to overcome the shift-variant property of the discrete wavelet transform. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 brie#y reviews the motion estimation and compensation in the spatial domain and the wavelet domain. Section 3 describes the proposed motion estimation and compensation schemes for overcoming the shift-variant property of the DWT. Comparative studies of the various motion compensation techniques for the wavelet-based moving-picture coding are presented in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 5.
Conventional motion estimation and compensation for wavelet-based coding

Motion estimation in spatial domain
In many video coding methods, a motion estimation and compensation can be performed in the spatial domain with assumption that most motion is a translational motion [8] . The translational motion is well de"ned by the block-based motion estimation and compensation, which are used in most video coding standards [3] . However, the block-based motion estimation and compensation often produce discontinuities between the motion-compensated blocks because the neighboring motion vectors are not usually coherent. When the wavelet transforms are performed on the motion-compensated residual signals, the block discontinuities make large high-frequency signals of the DWT coe$cients, so the coding e$ciency can be degraded. Therefore, e!ective reduction of the block discontinuities in the residual signals is required to realize higher coding e$ciency [11] .
There are other approaches, where motion estimation and compensation are performed in the spatial domain and the wavelet domain, respectively. Since the motion compensation is performed in the wavelet domain, the DWT does not generate high-frequency signal in the block boundary. However, the motion vectors obtained in the spatial domain may not be optimum motion vectors for motion compensation in the wavelet domain [2, 4] .
Motion estimation in wavelet domain
The decimation process of the DWT makes it shift variant. Since the DWT is shift variant, it is not e$cient to obtain motion vectors using block matching algorithm in the wavelet domain. The low-band signal is usually smooth and the di!erence in the low-band coe$cients between the original and the shifted signal is small. Thus, it is possible to estimate the low-band coe$cients of the shifted signal from those of the original signal with small estimation error. However, there is a big di!erence between the high-band coe$cients of the shifted signal and those of the original signal. Such phenomena will happen frequently around the image edges. The signal di!erence in the high-band signal depends on the amount of shift and the analysis "lters for the DWT. The prediction errors of the high-band signal makes it di$cult to estimate the motion vectors in the wavelet domain when the conventional block-matching method is used. Several motion estimation and compensation methods in the wavelet domain have been developed [5,7}9] . Among the methods, direct band-to-band motion estimation of the wavelet coe$cients is not e$cient because of the shift-variant property of the DWT. There is another approach that performs the motion estimation for only low-band signal, where the motion compensation of the high-band signal is performed with the motion vectors found in the corresponding low-band signal [10] .
3. Motion estimation and compensation using low-band-shift method [12] In order to overcome the shift-variant property, a low-band-shift method has been proposed. For hierarchical decomposition of the proposed scheme, the low-band signal is further decomposed in the same way as at the "rst level. If the decomposition is performed up to third level, a total of 8 low-band and 14 high-band signals are generated as shown in Fig. 1 
Low-band-shift method
Each subband of the shifted signal, f Q (n), can be represented by that of f (n) as follows:
where
the "rst-level high-band, the second-level high-band, the third-level high-band and the third-level low-band signals of f Q (n), respectively. In Eq. (2), x%y is the modulo operation, which is x modulo y. The operator W x X in Eq. (2) denotes the integer value less than or equal to x. The variables of n , n and n in Eq. (2) are two-fold, four-fold and eight-fold decimated coordinates, respectively, from spatial coordinate n. As shown in Eq. (2) and Fig. 1 , the wavelet coe$cients of any shifted signal f Q (n) can be obtained from the low-band-shift of the original signal f (n).
Wavelet-block motion estimation and compensation using low-band shift
In order to reduce the interframe redundancy for moving-picture coding, it is generally assumed that the moving objects have mainly translational motions. Thus, the block-matching algorithm is usually applied to estimate motion vectors of image blocks in the spatial domain [3] . DWT coe$cients of a 2-D image have their own information of spatial location, orientation and frequency band. Therefore, the DWT coe$cients can be grouped into block data according to the spatial location, each of which corresponds to an image block in the spatial domain. The DWT coe$cients of each block rooted in the lowest band are rearranged to form a wavelet block, as shown in Fig. 2 . The purpose of the wavelet block is to provide a direct association between the wavelet coe$cients and what they represent spatially in the image. Related coe$cients at all scales and orientations are included in each block. For example, if three-level wavelet transform is applied to an image as shown in Fig. 2 , the 16;16 wavelet block consists of three 8;8 blocks from the "rst-level H¸ ,¸H and HH subbands, three 4;4 blocks from the second-level H¸ ,¸H and HH subbands and four 2;2 blocks from the third-level¸¸ , H¸ ,¸H and HH subbands.
The wavelet blocks in search window = in the reference frame are compared to the current wavelet block, and a reference wavelet block that leads to the best match is selected. As an example, an input image is decomposed up to third level, so that the input image can be decomposed to a total of 10 subbands; three subbands at the "rst level, three subbands at the second level, and four subbands at the third level. When the displacement vector is (dx, dy), the MAD of the kth wavelet block, WB I in Fig. 2 , is computed as follows:
where the initial point (x GI , y GI ) of the ith-level subbands in the kth wavelet block are de"ned as
H¸ G ,¸H G and HH G are ith-level high}low, low}high and high}high subbands of the reference frame, respectively. Also,¸¸ is the third-level low}low subband. In Eq. (3), M;N is the wavelet block size, which is 16;16 in this paper. The subband signals of the 2-D reference frame in Eq. (3) results from a 2-D expansion of 1-D subband signal in Fig. 1 . In Eq. (4), (x I , y I ) is the initial position of the kth wavelet block in the spatial domain, as shown in Fig. 2 . In Eq. (3), the optimum motion vector (dx , dy ) of the kth wavelet block, which has a minimum displacement error, is given by
where = is the search window for motion estimation. In general, the motion estimation with half-pixel accuracy can reduce motion}compensation error. However, the motion estimation and compensation with half-pixel accuracy are di$cult in wavelet domain. Since DWT is shift variant, the interpolation process for half-pixel accuracy in the wavelet domain can generate shift-variant error. One possible method is to generate a half-pixel resolution image in spatial domain and then LBS is applied to the half-pixel resolution image. It requires large computation amount.
Band-by-band motion estimation and compensation using low-band-shift
Using the similar characteristics of current subband and corresponding reference subband, more e$cient motion estimation can be performed. The combination of the LBS method and the band-by-band motion estimation can improve the coding e$ciency and avoid the shift-variant problem of the DWT also. The block size of the motion estimation and compensation depends on the subband, which corresponds to 16;16 block in the spatial domain. The band-by-band motion estimation using the LBS can be applicable in many applications of high-resolution video coding.
When the motion vector of ith level subblock B in the kth wavelet block is denoted as
The MAD of ith-level subblock B in the kth wavelet block is obtained as follows:
where B denotes the subband of H¸,¸H, HH and¸¸, and the other variables are same as de"ned in Eqs. (3) and (4) . There are 10 motion vectors for a wavelet block when three-level DWT is applied. The 10 motion vectors of the kth wavelet block are
and V I** . The band-by-band motion estimation using the LBS di!ers from the wavelet-block motion estimation only in the use of multiple motion vectors for a wavelet block as shown in Fig. 3 . The number of motion vectors for a wavelet block is equal to the number of subbands in the band-by-band motion estimation, whereas there is only one motion vector for each wavelet block in the wavelet-block motion estimation. The multiple motion vectors for a wavelet block must be also encoded. The bit-rates for the multiple motion vectors are insigni"cant compared with the bit-rates for the motion-compensated residual signal in the high-resolution video coding. Therefore, the coding performance of the band-by-band motion estimation can be better than that of the wavelet-block motion estimation especially in the high-resolution video coding. Fig. 4 shows the block diagram of the wavelet-based video coding using the proposed motion estimation and compensation. In the proposed coding scheme, an input video frame is decomposed by the discrete wavelet transform. The low-band-shift block in the block diagram generates three shifted low}low bands, which are shifted from the low}low band of the reference frame by 1-pixel along the x, the y, and the diagonal directions, respectively. Each of the original low}low band and the shifted low}low bands is further decomposed. For multi-level DWT, these shift and wavelet-transform operations for the low-low band are iteratively performed. The motion estimation "nds a reference wavelet block matched with the current wavelet block. The wavelet block consists of the wavelet coe$cients, which are generated from the low-band-shift block in Fig. 4 . The residual signal from the compensation is the di!erence between the current wavelet block and the corresponding reference wavelet block. The residual signal can be quantized and encoded by the embedded zerotree wavelet (EZW) coder [14] or the set partitioning in hierarchical trees (SPIHT) coder [13] . The motion vectors are compressed by the adaptive arithmetic coder.
Moving-picture coding using shift-invariant motion-estimation in wavelet domain
Experiment
The proposed schemes and two conventional motion estimation methods for wavelet-based movingpicture coding are evaluated. The "rst conventional method is to take the block-matching motion estimation with block size of 16;16 in the spatial domain [15] , and to decompose the motion-compensated residual signal by a three-level DWT. The second conventional method is to take the motion estimation in the wavelet domain without the low-band-shift method, which is the direct band-to-band wavelet-domain motion estimation [7, 15] . The proposed schemes, which are the wavelet-block motion estimation and the band-byband motion estimation using the LBS, were compared with two conventional motion estimation methods with respect to PSNR. Several video sequences were used for this comparison study. In this experiment, the search window = was [!16, 16] . The motion estimation was performed by block matching with a 16;16-pixel block, and the discrete wavelet transform was performed by the Daubechies 9-and 7-tap (D (9,7) ) "lter bank with a three-level decomposition. Since the shift-variant property is a characteristic of the discrete wavelet transform with any "lter banks, our experimental results of other "lter banks are similar to that of D(9,7) "lter bank.
In the "rst experiment, we compared the PSNR results of the proposed methods and the two conventional methods. The "rst frame of the &Football' sequence was used as the reference frame, and the second frame of the &Football' sequence was estimated from the reference frame. The motion-compensated residual signal was compressed by the SPIHT [13] and the motion vectors were compressed by the adaptive arithmetic coder for all proposed and conventional methods. The PSNR of the proposed method and the conventional methods are presented in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 5 , the bit-rate includes the compressed data for the motion-compensated residual signal and the motion vectors. The average improvements of the wavelet-block and the band-byband motion estimations over the spatial-domain motion estimation are 0.7 dB and 1.5 dB in PSNR, respectively. In order to show the subjective quality of the motion estimation methods, the second frame of the Football sequence is presented in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 6 , the reconstructed images were obtained from the compressed bit-rate of 0.1 bpp (bits per pixel). The images from the wavelet-domain motion estimation and compensation did not have the blocking artifacts. As shown in Fig. 6 , the reconstructed images from the proposed schemes have better image quality and do not have any blocking artifacts. The band-by-band motion estimation using the LBS shows the best performance on the subjective image quality as well as the PSNR.
The analysis of the computational complexity and memory requirement of each method is described in Table 1 . The major disadvantages of the proposed schemes are the large memory requirement and the computational complexity. For three-level hierarchical decomposition with the low-band-shift method, a total of nine frames of memory space are required, which correspond to three frames for each wavelet level. However, the large memory requirement can be easily overcome through recent memory technology. The computational complexity of the proposed methods is higher than that of the spatial-domain motion estimation because the low-band-shift method requires DWT operation for the low-band-shifted frame. The computational complexity was calculated with assumption of the full-search motion estimation in 720;480 image with search range of $16. The computational complexity of the proposed schemes is 10.3% higher than that of the spatial-domain motion estimation.
Conclusions
In this paper, two motion estimation methods in the wavelet domain were proposed for the wavelet-based moving-picture coding. The wavelet-block motion estimation method can be applied to low bit-rate coding, whereas the band-by-band motion estimation can be applied to high-resolution application e$ciently, since Fig. 6 . The second frame of the &Football' sequence and its reconstructed images from various motion estimation and compensation (ME/MC) methods: (a) original second frame image, (b) the reconstructed image from the spatial-domain ME/MC, (c) error image between (a) and (b), (d) the reconstructed image from the direct wavelet-domain ME/MC, (e) error image between (a) and (d), (f) the reconstructed image from the wavelet-block ME/MC using LBS, and (g) error image between (a) and (f ), (h) the reconstructed image from the band-by-band ME/MC using LBS, and (i) error image between (a) and (h).
compressed bit amount for the multiple motion vectors in the band-by-band motion estimation is not negligible in low-bit-rate coding. The proposed motion estimation and compensation schemes adopted the low-band-shift method, which avoided the shift-variant problem of the discrete wavelet transform. The experiment results showed that the proposed schemes using the low-band-shift method outperformed the full-search motion estimation in the spatial domain and the direct band-to-band motion estimation in the Table 1 The computational complexity and memory requirements for several motion estimation and compensation (ME/MC) methods (FS: full search, DWT: discrete wavelet transform, IDWT: inverse discrete wavelet transform, LBS: low-band-shift, GOP: giga operations) Spatial-domain ME/MC Direct wavelet-domain ME/MC Proposed schemes wavelet domain with respect to the PSNR. The proposed schemes using the low-band-shift can be a model method for motion estimation and compensation in the wavelet domain.
